
Cypress Bay High School has committed the 2022/23 school year to provide students, staff, and the 

community with the appropriate support for a successful year. 

Each year, Cypress Bay High School focuses on a theme that epitomizes our core values and 

emphasizes our commitment to our students, teachers, and staff. The previous year's themes 

focused on knowing our Why and our purpose as educators(2019). Being kind; a commitment to Do 

Better and to Be Better (2020). Last year, the focus was to "Bay it Forward" (2021 ), a fusion of all our 

previous themes with a commitment to thinking of others, kindness, and being the best versions of 

ourselves. 

Cypress Bay High School is proud of the 2022/23 school year theme. This year's theme is "Bay State 

of Mind." A theme highlighting our commitment to supporting the mental health needs of our 

students, teachers, and staff by focusing on every aspect of what it takes to provide the appropriate 

support for every student to succeed academically, socially, emotionally, and mentally. 

This commitment comes with purposeful actions and programs intended to support our students 

and staff meaningfully. This commitment began with the "Bay Day Assemblies," where students were 

introduced to the meaning of our mission and met their administrators, counselors, and support staff 

available to assist them daily. 

Additionally, the administrative team has provided tangible rewards for students of character, 

highlighting students who are kind, respectful, and thoughtful as selected by their teachers. Our team 

has provided students with bi-monthly opportunities to chat with Principal Fried (Check-N-Connect), 

as well as provide after-school mental health workshops for our students and the community, and so 

much more for teachers and staff. 

Cypress Bay High School continues to commit itself to providing students at Cypress Bay with the 

most inclusive, cultivating, and proactive learning environment. We ask that you join us in our 

mission and commitment to the "Bay State of Mind." 

Know your Why, Mission Kindness, Do Better - Be Better, Bay it Forward, "Bay State of Mind." The 

commitment to continuous improvement continues. 


